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Pre-Dialing
1.  With the phone idle, manually enter the telephone number. The maximum pre-dialing 

number length is  32 digits, if the number is over 32 digits, it will emit an error tone. The 
telephone number shows in the display.

2.  Press the DIAL  Soft key (on base only), Spk  button, Talk  button (handset only), or line 
1  or line 2  button to take a line, or pick up the corded handset (on the base only) and 
then the telephone number will be dialed out.

Answering a Call
For cordless handset:
1.  Press the Talk  button to answer the call in receiver mode, 

  -OR-

2.  Press the Spk button to answer the call in speakerphone mode, 

  -OR-

3.  Press the corresponding LINE  Soft key to answer the call in receiver mode.

4.  When finished, press end  button.

For the base: 
1. Pick up the corded handset,

 -OR-

2.  Press the speaker button to answer the call in speakerphone mode, 

  -OR-

3.  Press the corresponding line  button to answer the call in speakerphone mode, 

  -OR-

4.  Press the headset  button on base to answer the call in headset mode.

6.  When finished, hang up the corded handset or press Spk button (in speakerphone) or 
headset  button (in headset mode) or press the Talk On/Off button on the cordless headset 

NOTE: If you have set the Auto Answer as On in the cordless handset, you can 
answer the call directly by picking up this handset from the charger, without 
pressing any buttons.

NOTE: Adjust the volume by pressing the vol (- or +) button during a call.

Switching Between the Speakerphone, Handset and Headset 
Mode 
Base 
To switch to the speakerphone, press speaker  button. The speakerphone indicator 
illuminates. Place the corded handset back into the cradle.
To switch to the corded handset, pick up the handset. The speakerphone or corded headset 
indicator will turn off .

5.   Press the Talk On/Off button on the cordless headset (only applicable for RCA 25065RE1).

(only applicable for RCA 25065RE1) to end the call. 
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Redial
Talk Spk

headset
fi

line

redial

VOL DIAL

NOTE: If the number you dialed is longer than 32 digitals, It will not be saved in the redial 
list and can't be redialed.

Reviewing the Redial Numbers

redial

VOL

Spk Talk line

NOTE: If you do not select a line button, the line is automatically seized and the 
number is dialed accordingly.

Storing a Redial Record in Directory
OFF

redial VOL

SAVE

Enter Name

NOTE: More than one letter is stored in each of the number keys so it requires 
more than one press for some letters. For example, for the letter “B” press the 
number 2 key twice. To add a space press the 1 key.

NOTE: A name must be input otherwise the record cannot be stored.
SAVE

delete

SAVE

VOL SELECT

NOTE: If an incoming call number matches this record the VIP Tone Melody will 
ring.
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Transferring a Call to Another Extension
1.  Press XFER Soft key when the phone is in Talk mode.  The current call is put on hold.

2.  Use VOL (- or +) to select the desired handset or base you want to transfer to, and then 
press the SELECT Soft key.

3.  The unit will intercom ring the selected handset or base. 

 Wait until the selected handset or base answers the intercom call and have a 
conversation and then hang up to finish the transfer or press Conference to have a 3 
way conference call.

4.  If the selected unit rejects the intercom call, or the call is not answered within 30 seconds, the 
call is transferred back to the original unit and the display will show as below a) or b)

Receiving a Transferred Call from Another Extension
If the unit receives a transfer call paging, Intercom  call from base/Handset X  shows in the 
display. Press the Talk  button (handset only) or speaker  button (both base and handset) or 
leave the corded handset on the base unit  to answer the call.

If you press the REJECT  Soft key or the call is not answered within 30 seconds , the 
intercom paging will be stopped and the call is transferred back to the original unit.

Ringer On/Off and Ringer Volume
1. Make sure the phone is in idle mode.

2. Press the VOL (- or +) button to activate the ringer volume setting. Press Line1 or Line2 button to 
select the direct line which you want to set, then use the VOL (- or +) button to scroll to your selection. 
The default setting is VOL 3.

3. Press the SELECT Soft key to save your selection.

NOTE: If you choose the ringer OFF, the screen displays L1/L2 RINGER OFF.

Speakerphone, Handset, and Corded Headset Volume
While the phone is in use, during the desired mode, press the VOL (+ or -) buttons until 
you reach a comfortable listening level. The phone stores the setting after the last button 
pressed.
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Hold
hold Line X ON HOLD  

fl line fl

LINE line

Conference Calls

Join a call in progress:

line

NOTE: If the privacy feature is On for the original call, the call cannot be joined 
by another user.

3-way conference call by an intercom call:
intercom

intercom

Talk
speaker

CONF

3-way conference call with two lines:
hold

line 2

CONF

4-way conference call (Line 1 + Line 2 + 2 extension):
intercom

Talk
speaker

CONF

BOTH
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Intercom Calls
One-Touch/Memory Log

One-Touch/Memory Log
One-Touch/Memory Log

intercom
VOL

SELECT fi

NOTE: To abort intercom call, press the STOP Soft key.

NOTE: If the receiving station does not answer within 30 seconds, the 
intercom call is cancelled. You will hear an error tone and the screen displays 
Unavailable .

Answering an Intercom Call

REJECT

Page

page
fl Paging from Base

page STOP
exit

Auto Standby
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Caller ID (CID) 
IMPORTANT: In order to use this unit’s Caller ID features, you must subscribe 
to either the standard Name/Number Caller ID Service or Call Waiting Caller ID 
Service. To know who is calling while you are on the phone, you must subscribe 
to Call Waiting Caller ID Service.

Base Display

Handset Display

LINE1 LINE2

L1

Receiving and Storing CID Records

NEW

exit

the line1 and line2 phone numbers shows

Reviewing CID Records
CID VOL

FORMAT STORE

fi

on the display separately

the unit emit a warning tone and then scroll to 
the end or the start of the record.

fi
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Saving a CID Record to the Phone Directory
NOTE: If you want to change the format of the CID number to 7, 10 or 11 digits 
and save it in the directory, press the FORMAT Soft key to format the CID 
number rst before pressing the STORE Soft key. fi See the “Dialing Back”  section 
for more information on formatting a number.

STORE

SAVE

NOTE: The name eld cannot be left empty.fi
SAVE

VOL
SELECT

NOTE: If an incoming call number matches this record the VIP Tone Melody will 
ring.

Deleting a CID Record
delete

DELETE? OK fi

Deleting All Call Records

delete
Delete All ?

OK A confirm tone emit and Emptyfi

Dialing Back

headset Talk Spk line 1 line 2

If You Programmed Your Local Area Code
CID

FORMAT

FORMAT
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Directory and One-Touch Memory

Adding Directory Entries
OFF

DIR

NEW Enter Name

NOTE: More than one letter is stored in each of the number keys so it requires 
more than one press for some letters. For example, for the letter “B” press the 
number 2 key twice. To add a space press the 1 key.

NOTE: The name field cannot be left empty.
SAVE Enter Number

TIP: Press the #pause button twice to insert a pause in a number if necessary.
SAVE

NOTE: If an incoming call number matches this record the VIP Tone Melody will 
ring.

VOL SELECT

NOTE: If Memory full  shows in the display, you should delete one or more 
unnecessary records and repeat above steps to continue the call record 
storage.

Storing a Record in the One-Touch Memory Buttons   
(Only applicable for base)

OFF

STORE

Select Button Location One-Touch/Memory Log

NOTE: If there is a record stored in selected memory location. Press REPLACE  
Soft key to confirm overwrite or press the BACK Soft key, then repeat the step 1~3 to  
select a new location.

Enter Name
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NOTE: More than one letter is stored in each of the number keys so it requires 
more than one press for some letters. For example, for the letter “B” press the 
number 2 key twice. To add a space press the 1 key.

NOTE: The name field cannot be left empty.
SAVE Enter Number

TIP: Press the #pause button twice to insert a pause in a number if necessary.
SAVE

Reviewing Directory  Records
OFF

DIR

VOL

Editing a Name or Number Stored in the  
One-Touch /Memory Log

DIR

4. Then you can press Menu softkey and then use VOL(- or +) to select View to review the direct  
record.

One-Touch/Memory Log

EDIT “Storing  
Record in One-Touch Dialing ”

NOTE:  The left and right (DIR & CID) navigational buttons allow the cursor to be 
moved.  The delete button can be used to delete character or number to the left 
of the cursor.

Reviewing Record in One-Touch Memory
OFF

DIR

One-Touch/Memory Log

Editing a Directory  Record
VOL

Press Menu soft key and then use VOL(- or +) to select Edit Entry.

SAVE

SAVE VOL

“Handset Name”
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NOTE: If an incoming call number matches this record the VIP Tone Melody will 
ring.

SELECT

NOTE: Press the BACK Soft key to keep the previous setting (making no 
changes).

Copying a Directory  Record

In the extension handset:
COPY

Copy Current Record or Entire Directory? CURR
ENTIRE

Record Copied to Base Unit!

In the Base Unit:
COPY

Copy Current Record or Entire Directory? CURR
ENTIRE

vol

SELECT

Record Copied!
Saved

Deleting a Directory Record
VOL

delete

Delete?

OK

OK

fi

Deleting All Directory  Records
DIR

delete DELETE ALL?

Empty.

fi

fi

fi
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Deleting a One-Touch /Memory
DIR

delete

OK fi

NOTE: Press the exit button to cancel the “delete” function.

Dialing a Directory  Record
Dial a directory  record while in Talk (handset only) mode:

ON Talk Spk
line

DIR

VOL

DIAL

Dial a directory  record while reviewing it:
OFF

DIR

VOL

Talk Spk speaker line 1/2

Dialing a One-Touch/Memory Record  
(Only applicable for base)
while in Talk mode:

ON Spk Line

One-Touch/Memory Log

while reviewing it:
OFF

DIR

One-Touch/Memory Log

speaker line 1/2
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Answering System Operation
There are two mailboxes in the system. One is for Line 1 and another is for Line 2. 

For memo recording, you can select which mailbox is used to record the memo.

Answering System On/Off
Press and hold the base Ans Sys button for 2 seconds, the Base unit will show the On/Off Status
 menu, setting the On/off status please refer to the Answering On/Off section.The Answering  a
system light illuminates when the function is activated.

If the ans sys  button indicator is flashing, pressing it will go to the Play Message display. 

Otherwise, pressing the button will display Line 1 and Line 2 On/Off status for 3 seconds.

Recording Incoming Messages
The unit will answer incoming calls or routed calls after X rings (pickup delay set in Menu) 
and play the outgoing greeting. After hearing the greeting followed by a long beep, the 
caller can leave a message. If there is a new message recorded in the unit , the Answering 
system indicator will flash, and the envelope icon shows in the LCD.

NOTE: Your unit will record a message up to the maximum length of time you 
set as long as the caller continues speaking. To save recording capacity, your 
unit will automatically stop recording after 7 seconds of silence or if there is a 
steady dial tone for 7 seconds.

The maximum recording time for each incoming message can be set in Menu.

Monitoring Incoming Calls
Whenever an incoming message is being recorded you can hear it through the speaker 
if Call Screening is On. To take the call, press Line button on base or Line softkey on handset
 to pick up the available line. 
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Memo Record
memo

memo

Record memo after beep

Recording

FINISH

NOTE: The maximum duration allowed for memo is the same as the message 
length setting in the menu.

Memo Recording (Only applicable for handset )
From the Handset Main Menu:

vol Memo recording

Recording

FINISH

Message/Memo Playback
ans sys play

SELECT

CID/next
DIR/prev

DIR/prev

“You have NO messages”

Press VOL (- or +) button to toggle between Mailbox 1 or Mailbox 2, press SELECT 
button to confirm.

Press VOL (- or +) button to toggle between Mailbox 1 or Mailbox 2, press SELECT 
button to confirm.

fl

Use VOL(- or +) can select 

Record memo after beep
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Erasing Messages 

To erase a message while it is playing 

delete

OK

To erase all previously played messages in a mailbox

delete Delete all 
messages in line X mailbox?

OK

Remote Access From Remote Party

 NOTE: The default security code is 000 .

NOTE: Only the message being played can be erased in remote access mode.

fi

fi
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Display Messages

DELETE ALL?

DELETE?

ENTER NAME

ENTER NUMBER

NEW CALLS

HANDSET NAME

UNAVAILABLE

NO LINE

LINE IN USE

EMPTY

OUT OF RANGE

BLOCKED

UNKNOWN

INCOMPLETE  

DATA

HEADSET 
CONNECTED
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Handset Sound Signals
Signal                                                                      Meaning

fi

Backup Battery Operation
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Caller ID Solutions
No Display

No Caller ID

Battery
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1-800-511-3180

1-800-511-3180.

302
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What your warranty covers:

For how long after your purchase:

What we will do:

How you get service:

What your warranty does not cover:
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Limitation of Warranty:
�  THE WARRANTY  STATED ABOVE IS THE ONLY WARRANTY  APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT . 

ALL OTHER  WARRANTIES , EXPRESS OR IMPLIED  (INCLUDING  ALL IMPLIED  WARRANTIES  OF 
MERCHANTABILITY  OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR  PURPOSE) ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED . NO 
VERBAL OR WRITTEN  INFORMATION  GIVEN  BY TELEFIELD NA INC., ITS AGENTS, OR EMPLOYEES 
SHALL CREATE A GUARANTY  OR IN  ANY WAY  INCREASE THE SCOPE OF THIS WARRANTY .

�  REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT  AS PROVIDED  UNDER  THIS WARRANTY  IS THE EXCLUSIVE 
REMEDY OF THE CONSUMER .  TELEFIELD NA  INC. SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL  DAMAGES  RESULTING  FROM  THE USE OF THIS PRODUCT  OR ARISING  OUT  OF 
ANY BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED  WARRANTY  ON  THIS PRODUCT . THIS DISCLAIMER  
OF WARRANTIES  AND  LIMITED  WARRANTY  ARE GOVERNED  BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
OREGON.  EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED  BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY IMPLIED  WARRANTY  
OF MERCHANTABILITY  OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR  PURPOSE ON  THIS PRODUCT  IS LIMITED  
TO THE APPLICABLE WARRANTY  PERIOD  SET FORTH  ABOVE.

How state law relates to this warranty:

If you purchased your product outside the USA, Mexico or Canada:
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